
Presented below are water quality standards that are in effect for Clean 
Water Act purposes. 
  
EPA is posting these standards as a convenience to users and has made 
a reasonable effort to assure their accuracy. Additionally, EPA has made 
a reasonable effort to identify parts of the standards that are not 
approved, disapproved, or are otherwise not in effect for Clean Water 
Act purposes. 
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WI'r.T.T4_MF. WELD TRUD¥ COXE

ARGE0 PAUL C_-TJ-UCCI DAVID B. _'R_S

In'keeping with our efforts to improve t_e efficiency and clarity
of the permitting process, while increasin 9 overall protection of
our environment, The Department of Envi_en_l Protection (the
Department), in coordination with the Massachusetts Coastal Zone

Management (MCZM), is issuing guidance mild policy on the
management of stormwater. This effort will result in _irect

benefits to water quality and quantity, _hile establis!_ing clear

lines of responsibility for stormwater management.

This is a turning point in terms of environmental prot :ction.

Even though mechanisms to control stouter had previously

existed, it is only now that we can prov_cle performance-based

standards and the tools necessary to un_:rtake a stormwauer
control program. At this point, the Stor__emwater Handbook and =he

Best Management Practices (BMP) Manual, which were produced by

'] the Department and MCZM in consultation _ ith the S=orm'.,:a-er
-_ Advisory Committee, are to be used as g_'_ance for col r_l'inc

stormwater. In the next year or so, the Stormwater Managemen=

Policy and Management Standards will be e_aluated, prior tc

adopting regulations for controlling stermwater.

These documents should be used by Consex%-ation Commissions and
Planning Boards, as well as project proponents, including Public

Works Departments, and developer_. Cons_wation Commissions are

already using some of their authority i_ this area, and -hey have

a track record of success in protecting wetland resources
statewide. These documents should provide a strong framework for

evaluating impacts from new or increased stormwater discharges

within the jurisdiction of the Wetlands _rotection Act.

The handbook will guide you through the Notice of Intent and

wetlands approval process for new stouter discharges, and

explain the method for targeting remediation of existing
stormwater discharges.

Over the next several months the Department and MCZM will be

assessing where support and improvements in the stormwater

program are needed. We will be supplementing these documents

with an active ou=reach and training program, we will also be

dvi .working closely wi_h a subcommittee of the Stormwater A_ _so_'

Committee t9 evaluate this implementation effort. We encourage
) you to contact us w_~h any questions or suggestions as w =_' -s

any case s=udles. This information w_!__ assist us in e'.'a_''a-=ng

_v



th_s apprrac _ and making char.--es _'3/cr to propcsing --ec"'--,-- _ _ -_.OrlS.

Inf-rmati-n should be sent t- R-chard Tomczyk, Depar-.ment of
Env'-ronmental Protection, One Winter Street, Boston, vJt 02108.

_Assistant Commissioner

Departmen-_ of Environmental Protection

Peg Brady
Director

Coastal Zcne Management

April 1997
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INTRODUCTION

· Stormwatcr runoff is the water from rain and
snow melt that flows across land. Pollutants

that have been deposited on land are carried by
runoff into nearby rivers, streams, lakes,
ponds, wetlands, mariti¢ waters, and ground-
water. This contaminated runoff significantly
degrades water quality and aquatic habitat.
Stormwater runoff also may increase flooding
and erosion.

Development increases stormwater runoff, which alters natural drainage
features, increases flooding, and may reduce the groundwater recharge to
support wetlands and maintain base flows in streams. Development also
increases the concentration and types of pollutants that can be carried by
runoff, including nutrients, solids, metals, salt, pathogens, pesticides, and
hydrocarbons.

In Massachusetts, stormwater runoff and discharges from stormwater drain
pipes are the largest contributors to water quality problems in the
Commonwealth's rivers, streams, and marine waters. The state's surface

) water quality standards, which identify and protect water uses such as_ water supplies and fish and wildlife habitat, have not been met in man),
locations. Recent data show that urban runoff and stormwater are respon-
sible for 46 percent of assessed river segments not supporting their desig-
nated use and 48 percent of assessed marine waters not supporting thei_
designated use.:(Massachusetts Department of Enviroamental Protection,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts: Summary of Water Quality, 1995; based
on assessment data on all principal mainstem rivers and their major tribu-
taries, not all sm'face waters.)

Despite the overwhelming need to better manage stormwater, there is no
clear, workable regulatory system for doing so. Although adequate author-
ity exists to regulate stormwater, it is scattered among several programs
with no efficient mechanism for ensuring compliance. The existing regula-
tory authority has created a jumbled patchwork of inconsistent and over-
lapping programs for both the regulated community and the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP). While many projects today are designed
with stormwater controls, a more consistent, performance-based approach
to stormwatermanagement is necessary.

Stormwater Management (Volume One) i



An Overview of Stormwater Regulation
Early efforts to improve water quality in Massachusetts focused on con
trolling direct discharges of wastewater from municipal and industrial
facilities. These point sources of L_,!.!_u_tio_nhave been regulated under the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Program,
which issues permits to municipalities and industries and sets limits for
discharge concentrations of pollutants, Major reductions in point source
pollution have been made by constructing wastewater treatment facilities
and reducing sources of pollution.

In 1987, Congress amended the Clean Water Act, launching a phased
approach to address impacts from stormwater. The first phase of the
NPDES stormwater permit program set controls for storm discharges into
state and federal waters from certain industrial activities, land disturbances

over five acres, and municipal storm drains in highly populated areas. In
1990, Congress reauthorized the Coastal Zone Management Act and
amended it to include new stormwater pollution control measures for

coastal waters (Section 6217) in states with coastal zone management
programs.

In addition to federal requirements, Massachusetts has several sets of
regulations that address impacts from stormwater discharges. DEP has
authority under the state Clean Waters Act to require facilities to obtain
individual surface water discharge permits for stormwater. The permits
require compliance with the Surface Water Quality Standards (314 CMR
3.00 and 4.00). Groundwater discharges of stormwater may be subject to
similar permitting requirements and compliance with groundwater quality
standards under the Groundwater Discharge Permit Program (314 CMR
5.00 and 6.00). Stormwater'also may be regulated through an Order of
Conditions under the state Wetlands Protection Act. A Chapter 91 license
may be triggered for stormwater outfall structures. The 401 Water Quality
Certification Program for filling and dredging activities in wetlands and
waters also regulates stormwater effects on water quality and ensures
compliance with Surface Water Quality Standards. In November 1996,
DEP issued its Guidance for the Rivers Protection Act, further regulating
stormwater discharges.

In response to environmental concerns and the need for a comprehensive
and streamlined stormwater manaf..ment program, DEP in 1992 began to
examine the development of a stormwater management program. The
Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management (M_ simulta-
neously began a stormwater planning effort in response to its Section 6217
requirements. The two agencies joined forces in 1995 to move forward
with efforts to improve water quality and established an external Stormwa-
ter Advisory Committee to assist in developing stormwater management
standards and a strategy for their implementation. The CorruWUttee included
representative,s from environmental, consulting, legal, and development

ii Stormwater Management(VolumeOne)
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organizations statewide. (A list of committee member, appears :._the

'_ Acknowledgementsat thebeginningof this documen:

New Directions in Stormwater Management
· DEP and MCZM have launched a new approach to adaress stormwater

impacts. The approach has several components:

· A policy, establishing uniform performance standards and coordinating
the requirements of several regulatory programs;

· · The Stormwater Policy HandbOok, to promote co_istent implementa-
tion of the policy and performance standards;

· The $tormwater Technical Handbook, containing technical information
about site planning and stormwater management techniques:

· Training, to assist agency staff, conservation conmuss_ons and other
municipal officials, and consultants;

· Financial assistance, through loans and grants; and

· Phased implementation, from policy to regulatoD te :,sions wter an

) evaluationperiodofoneto twoyears.

To protect the wetlands and waters of the Commonw'eahh fror=,the ad-
verse impacts of stormwater runoff, DEP issued a Ste=rnwater Manage-
ment Policy in November 1996, concurrently with its Guidance for the
Rivers Protection Act. With the input of the state's Stormwater Advisor5'
Committee, DEP developed the policy to address stormwater impacts
through implementation of performance standards under existing environ-
mental protection programs. The Stormwater Management Standards
establish clear and consistent guidelines for stormwater management in

Massachusetts while streamlining the regulatory process.

The Standards address both water quality (pollutants) and water quantity
(flood control) by establishing the level of required controls which can be
achieved through the use of site planning, nonstmcmml measures, and Best
Management Practices (BMPs). BMPs reduce or prevent pollutants from
reaching water bodies and control the quantity of runoff from a site. The
Standards are designed to meet the stormwater management requirements
under various regulatory programs, and:

· Prevent untreated discharges to wetlands and waters'

· Preserve hydrologic conditions that closely resemble pre-de', elo_,ment
conditions;

Stormwater Management (Volume One'_ iii
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l Reduce or prevent flooding by managing the peak dlsc:.Jrgs and volumes 
of runoff; 

l Minimize erosion and sedimentation; 

+ Reduce suspended solids and other pollutants to improve water quality; 
and 

l Provide increased protection of sensitive natural resources. 

For new development and redevelopment, conservation commissions (or 
DEP on appeal) should implement the Stormwater Management Standards 
through an Order of Conditions whenever jurisdiction is established under 
the Wetlands Protection Act. DEP. has developed a one-page form for 
applicants to submit with their Notices of Intent under the Wetlands Act, 
describing how the project meets the Stormwater Management Standards. 
If stormwater is managed under the Wetlands Protection Act, DEP will 
presume that the discharge complies with all other state regulatory require. 
ments for stormwater. 

To address existing discharges, DEP will use watershed asxssqents to 
identify significant sources of stormwater pollution and require remedial 
action under the state’s Clean Waters Act authority. Existkg discharges 
include municipal storm sewer systems and drainage struc:;lres from 
developed areas with point sources to wetlands or water bodies. Dis- 
charges which cause water quality problems ma>. be desigr.ated for pe:&mit- 
or enforcement. 

In addition to new efforts in stormwater management, a variety of grant 
and loan programs have been established with federal and state funds to 
help municipalities, counties, regional planning agencies, a?d nonprofit 
organizations address stormwater issues at the local and regional level. Fo. 
more information about these programs, see Appendix C. 

Stormwater Policy Handbook and Stormwater Technical Handbook 
This Handbook is intended to help conservation commissioners and others 
effectively implement the Stormwater Management Standards, and to assist 
applicants in designing stormwater management systems @t meet the 
requirements. The Handbook explains the Stormwater Management Stan- 
dards and provides guidelines on how to meet the Standards. To provide a 
comprehensive review of stormwater management, these documents 
contain guidance that is necessary to meet the Stormwater Management 
Standards, as well as other material which is recommended or offered for 
informational purposes only. When reviewing the Handbook. please note 
the distinction in the text between the stormwater requiremntr versus 
recommended practices. 

iv Stormwater Managemerit (Volume One) 



introduction 

The Stonnwater Polic>* Handbook ( Wume One) addresses police and * 
regulatory issues and includes: 

l Chapter One, the Stormwater Management Standards that have been 
developed to protect the waters oi the Commonwealth from the adverse 
impacts of stormwater runoff, and 

l Chapter Two, Jurisdiction and Application of Stormwater Manage- 
ment Standards under the Wetlands Protection Act and other state 
environmental programs. 

The Stomwater Technical Hand&o& (cblume Two) includes: 

l Chapter One, the basics of Hydpdogy and Stormwater RunotT; 

l Chapter Two, Site Plansing d Nonstructural Appmches: genera& 

cost-effective strategies for m@ting the stan.dards through site @arming, 
source controls, and pollution prevention; zld 

l Chapter Three, Structmi Be@ Managemr nt Practices: general 
guidance on selecting rad siz& a BMP tee urology tha is appqriate 
for the site being devekped or--evelop T’he chaF :er &so provides 
background informat& about the design, -!plemenMon, and mainte- 
nance of these practices. 

Appendices, which are incfuded& Volume TV . provid: additional infor- 
mation, including a glossary an&&aurce tori zt infor aion. Refer to the 
Table of Contents in Volume Twb for the corn, kte list o* appendices. 

This guidance is the first step to#rar& revising Lhe Wetlands Protection Act 
regulations to incorporate clear regulatory star iards for stormwater. 
Acting as interim guidance, it wiil be used as t! 3 basis for decision making, 
but will be evaluated over the next “12 - 18 mo!iIhs and re\+sed as necessary 
based on actual case experknce. This approach-b gives all parties sume 
flexibility in applying the standards instead of locking them into regulatory 
language which is much more difficult to change than guidance or policy. 

Stormwater Management (Volume One) V 



Stormwater Management Standards

CHAPTER 1: Stormwater Management Standards

Stormwater Management Policy

Purpose

The goal of the Stormwater ManagementPolicy is to improve water
quality and addresswater quantity problems by the implementation of
performance standardsfor stormwater management.Urban runoff and
dischargesfrom stormwater outfalls arethe single largest source respon-
sible for water quality problems in the Commonwealth's rivers, lakes,
ponds, and marine waters. The Stormwal_ Management Standards estab-
lish clear and consistent guidelines for stonnwater management in Massa-
chusetts. The Stlmdards are designed for use under multiple statutory and
regulatory authorizes of the Depamnent of Environmental Protection,
including the Wetlands Protection Act, as amended by the Rivers Protec-
tion Act, and theClean Waters Act.

Stormwater discharges occur as rainfall am/snow melt carries pollutants to
_surfaceandgroaadwater. New and existil_ development iaereases impervi-
ous surfaces, which alters naturaldrainage features, increases peak dis-
charge rates and volumes, and reduces rooharge to maintainwetlands and
basefiowsin streams. Development also results in corresponding increases

in the concentration and types of pollutant loadings, including nutrients,solids, m_tals, salt, pathogens, pesticides, and hydrocarbons. Best Manage-
ment Practices 0BMPs) reduce or prevent pollutants from reaching water
bodies and control the quantity of runoff from a site. The Stormwater
Management Standards address both water quality (pollutants) and water
quantity (-flood control) problems by establishing the level of required
controls through the use of BMPs.

The Stormwater Management Standards are intended w be applied during
routine prOject review by issuing authorilies under the Wetlands Protection
Act. Use of the standards should prevent or minimize adverse environmen-
tal impacts due to unmanaged stormwatcr while limiting undue costs and
recogn/zing site constraints. Applicants should submit the.one-page form
developed by DEl' which presents in a simple and concise format how the
Stormwater Management Standards have been met The form will allow
commissions and the Department easy access to the stormwater manage-
ment components of the project, and should simplify the review process for
the applicant.

Regulatory Authority
The basic approach to implement the Stormwater Management Standards
is to rely on review by conservation commissions or the Department under
the Wetlands Protection Act for new development and on the Department's
authority under the state Clean Waters Act for remediation of existing
discharges. The Standards support existing legal authority, se_'ing as the

Stormwater Management (VolumeOne) 1-1
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Department’s interpretation of its existing regulations’. 

For new development and redevelopment, conservation Comm.issionb or the 
Department should regulate stormwater through an Order of Cqnditions . 
wheneverjurisdiction is estabiished’under the Wetlands Protection Act. 
Unmanaged and untreated stormwater will alter resource areas and require 
conditions to meet certain performance standards and to protect the inter- 
ests of the Act. The Guidance for Implementation of the Rivers Protection 
Act requires projects to manage stormwater according to these Standards.2 

The regulations contain explicit jurisdiction over point source discharges, 
including stormwater. In the absence of an NPDES permit entitled to a 
presumption? local conservation commissions or the Department should 
comply with 310 CMR 10.05(6) which instructs issuing authorities to 
impose conditions on the quality and quantity of discharges from either 
closed or open channel point sources to protect the interests of the Act 
provided the point source is within a resource area or the buffer zone. EW 
if the source of the stormwater discharge originates outside jurisdictional 
areas, issuing authorities shouM ensure that the Standards are met at the 
point of discharge, provided thedischarge is within geographic jurisdic- 
tion.’ In addition, by placing limitations on the quantity of the discharge 
from any point sources, commis sions and the Department can ensure tha: 
the stormwater generated from future developments cannot simply be 
routed through existing drainage outfall pipes. 

To address existing discharges, the Department will use watershed assess 
ments and remedial action under its Clean Waters Act authority. Existing 
discharges include municipal storm sewer systems and drainage structures 
from developed areas with point sources to wetlands or water bodies. 

Administered by conservation commissions and the Department: 
310 CMR 10.00 Wetlands Protection Act) 
Rivers Protection Act Amendments to the Wetlands Protecthn Act 

Adminhred by the Department of Environmen tal Protection: 
314 CMR 9.00 (401 m Quality Certification) 
314 CWJ 3.00 (Surface Water Dischgc Permit Program) 
314 cn!m 4.00 (Sllrhcc water Quality standads) 
314 CMR 5.00 (GNnmdwa tcr Discharp permit Program) 
314 CMR 6.00 (Ground Water QuaIity Stands) 
401 catification Conditions of EF!! Cherai Permits 

?ht perform- ~tandatds also apply under the set back and BMP requirements fcx stormwater management in DEP’s 401 
Water Quality Certification program (3 14 CMR 9.06) and the state certification quirements for EPA’s General and Muiti- 
Sector krmits for Stormwater Discharges. 

‘Under 310 CMR 10.03, the effluent limits of an NPDES permit are presumed to protect the interests of the Act; this refers to 
individual rather than general permits. EPA has issued very few individual NPDES permits for stormwater discharges. 

‘For example, a developer proposes an overflow pipe within the buffer zone from a detention basin that is outside the n~z+ror! 
area The issuing authority can insist that the standards are met at the overflow pipe x1 cannot prescribe the BMP, such as ths 
Sete.n.tion basin. used 10 achieve the standards In order to evaluate whether the standards can be met. the Issuing author:> mz! 
r*eqlre information about str~crures and practices kL,ond the ri\rerfront area provide-: 11 1s directly relaled 10 the discharg: 

1-2 Stormwater Management (Volume One) 



Stormwater Management Standards

Massachusetts has regulations under the state Clean Waters Act specifying

',) when a state surfacewater dischargepermit for stormwater is required.
Discharges that meet the Stormwater Management Standards do not need
permits. Discharges that do not meet the Standards may be identified
during water quality sampling conducted in each basin as part of the water-
shed assessment and planning process. The Dep_ent will promote
voluntary compliance wherever possible. In some cases, DEP may desig-
nate a discharge as a significant contributor of pollutants which requires a
permit or use enforcement mechanisms to achieve remediation of stormwa-
ter-impaired waterways.

Applicability
The Stmanwater Management Standards apply to industrial, commercial,

institutiDnal, residential subdivision, and roadway projects, including site
prepara_-on, construction, redevelopment, and on-going operation.

The St_mwater Management Standards do not apply to: s

(1) Sing4e-f_ly house projects;
(2) Residential subdivisions with four or fewer lots, provided any

disci_ge will not affect a critical area; or
(3) Eme_ency repairs to roadsor their drainage systems.

') The S_v-mwater Management Standards apply to the extent practi ble to:.J

(1) Re_iential subdivisions with four or fewer lots with a discharg_
_ially affecting a critical area; and

(2) Five to nine residential lots, provided any discharge will not affect a
critical area.

BMPs ilarcompliance "to the extent practicable" must, at a minimum,
include: extended detention p_nd, water quality swale, dry well (rooftop
mnoffonly), sand and organic filter, and/or pretrcatment devices. Project
propoaents must demonstrate:that they are implementing the highest
practiclble level of stormwatet treatment. Critical areas are Outstanding
Resource Waters (ORWs), shellfish beds, swimming beaches, cold water

· fishe_i_, and recharge areas for public water supplies.

The Stormwater Management Standards apply to five to nine lot residential
subdivisions with di_harges potentially affecting critical areas and any
subdi_ion of 10 or more lots, as well as other activities. Residential

development that is part of a phased development project does not quali_'
for thecxemption. These thresholds do not preclude these activities from
meeting applicable state regulator)' requirements not directly related to the

) stormwater discharge.

SForprojects of any size. direct discharges of umreated storm_,ater from .-'=es Io wella:_ds or waters are not a])ou'ed Eros_: r
and sedimentation control during construction must be provided

Stormwater Management (Volume One) 1-3
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Stormwater Management Standards
The Department will presume that proiects meeting the Stormwale: Man-
agement Standards satisfy regulator3' requirements. When one or more of
the Standards cannot be met, an applicant may demonstrate that an equiva-
lent level of environmental protection will be provided.

1. No new stormwater conveyances (e.g., out(ails) may discharge untreated
stormwater directly to or cause erosion in wetlands or waters of the
Commonwealth.

2. Stormwater management systems must be designed so that post-devel-
opment peak discharge rates do not exceed pre-development peak
discharge rates.

3. Loss of annual recharge to groundwater should be minimized through
the use of infiltration measwes to the maximum extent practicable. The
annual recharge from the post-development site should approximate the
annual recharge from the pm-development or existing site conditions,
based on soil types?

4. For new development, stormwater management systems must be de-
signed to remove 80% of the average annual lo_l (post-development
conditions) of Total Suspentled Solids (TSS). It is presumed that this
standard is met when:

(a) Suitable nonstructural pr_':ices for source control and pollution
prevention are implemented:

(b) Stormwater management II,estmanagement practices (BMPs) are
sized to capture the prescrihed runoff volume; and

(c) Stormwater management BMPs are maintained as designed.

5. Stormwater discharges from areas with higher potential pollutant loads
require the use of specific smrmwater management BMPs (see chart on
page 1-8). The use of infiltration practices without pretreatment is
prohibited.

6. Stormwater dischargea to _ areas must utilize certain stormwater
_m, at BMPs aplm_l for critical areas (see list on page 1-8).
Critical areas are Oumanding Resource Waters (ORWs), shellfish beds,
swimming beaches, cold water fisheries and recharge areas for public
water supplies.

7. Redevelopment of previously developed sites must meet the Stormwater
Management Standards to the maximum extent practicable. However, if
it is not practicable to meet all the Standards, new (retrofitted or ex-
panded) stormwater management systems must be designed to improve
existing conditions.

*'*Tothe ex:em practicable" means the arplicant has made all reasonable eflor:,: _o =,eet the standard:, includ:ng evaluahc, n of
alternative BMP designs and their locations

1-4 Stormwater Management (Volume One)



Stormwater Management Standards

8. Erosion and sediment controls must be implemented to prevent impacts

---\ during construction or land disturbance activitie._

9. All stormwater management systems must have an operation and main-
tenance plan to ensure that systems function as designed.

Explanation of Standards
Untreated Stormwater (Standar_ 1)

Treated stormwater is defined to be stormwater that meets ti, require-
ments in Standards 2 through 9. Rooftop runoff, except from ,.ertain metal
roofs, generally should be considered uncontaminated for tht; purposes of
these Standards and therefore can be infiltrated directly withc 't treatment.

Post-Development Peak Discharge Rates (Stand_ard2)
To meet Standard 2, controls must be developed for the 2-y_ r and the 143-
year 24..heur storm events. The 100-year 24-hour storm eve must be

evaluated to demonstrate that there will not be inc,'eased rio. _mg impacts
offsite.

Measu_raent of peak discharge rates must be calmlated usi: g the point of
discharge or the downgradient property boundaE,.. The tope aphy of _hc
site may require evaluation at more than one locauon if ilo',,, eaves the

/ property ha more than one direction. An applic _-::ma3' dem- _strate th':t a
" feature_b_vond the proper;y boundary (e.g. cul x) is more -_propri_ - as

a design Imint.

Discharges to waters subject to tidal action do r,,: need to r, 'amtain pre-
development peak discharge rates. All other St,a.dards must be met.

Recharge to Groundwater (Standard 3)

The prescribed stormwater runoff volume to bt- echarged to groundwater
should be determined using the existing site (pre-development) soil condi-
tions (from a U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS, for-
merly SCS) County Soils Survey, onsite soil evaluation, or other geologic
information) and these rates:

Hydrologic Group Vglume to Recharge ix Total Impervious Ar_a)
A 0.40 inches of runoff
B 0.25inchesof runoff
C 0.10inchesof runoff
D waived

Different recharge values may be used, provided the proponent makes a

) clear showing demonstrating that the recharge ra:e differs from the listed
values based upon soils, precipitation, and evapc ::anspiration.
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Water Quality (Standards 4-61 
The runoff volume to be treated for water quality is based on the following: 
( 1) For discharges to critical areas, the volume to be treated is calculated as 

1 .O inch of runoff times the total impervious area of the post-develop- 
ment project site. 

(2) For all other discharges, volume to be treated is calculated as 0.5 inches 
of runoff times the total impervious area of the post-development 
project site. 

Using tie impervious =a as the basis for calculating stormwater runoff 
psornes the use of stm@ht-forward volume calcuiations. The total imper- 
vious area of a site is&ermined based on fmal project site plans, not on 
p*-ex&ing site condi@kxrs. Roof runoff (exempt fr9m certain metal roofs) 
may be infiltrated, and.my infiltrated volume may Be subtracted from the 
total runoff volume. 

urnoval of 80% TS&@&a.ndard 41 
B&R must be select&so that a total of 80% TSS removal is provided by 
oust orinore BMPs asshown on the followiq chart. Use the column 
sbwiqg design rates $W the projected rem& rate, unless there is a 
demonstration that a @$her or lower figure *thin&e column showing the 
mge sf average TSSsmould be used. BMP~not listed below should be 
evaluated based on dam on removal effkienctes provided by the applicant. 
The 80% TSS removCMa I, ,.quirement’ applies *a post-development condi- 
tims after the site is st.+kilized. Monitoring swuid not be required.* 

Total suspended solids was selected as the target pollutant constituent for a removal standard because of its widespread 
contribution to water quality and aquatic habitat degradation. because many other pollutant constituents :ncluding heavy 
metals. bacteria, and organic chemicals sorb to sediment particles. and because the available data sets fc: BMP removal 
effkiency reveal that TSS hat been the most frequently and consistently sampled constituent 

‘Issuing authorities ma>’ imposp sampling or monitoring requirements u ken developers propose altem;l: .f stormwater 

management techri,Jes o: lr. ,nusual circumstances ufhere deemed necessan :o protect sensltlve ecolo; ,;il receptors or pub]lC 

health 
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Stormwater Management Standards

TSS Removal Rates {adapted from Schueler, 1996 & EPA, 1993)

!

· BMP List Design Rate Range of Average Brief Design Requirements
TSS Removal

' Rates
.

Exleaded !_.lamfion Pond 70% 60-80% Sediment forebay
i

Wet Pond (a) 70% 60-80% Sediment forebay.

Wetland (b) Ig}% 65-80% Desisned to infiltrate or retain.

Water Quality Swale 70% 60-80% Designed to infiltrate or retain.
ils i

Infiltration Trench 80% 75-80% Pmtrtamymt critical.

Infiltration Basin 80% 75-80% _t critical.

(prediacd)

Dry Well 80% 80% (predicted) Rooftop runoff
(unc_tarnmatcd only)

Sand Filter (c) 800 80% _ent.
i i

Organic Filter (d) 80% 8_ P_mamm=m
l

Water Quality. Inlet 25% I 15-35% w/ Off-line oni?' O.l' mimmum Water

) ], eleanor: Quality, Volume (WQV) storage
· .._' i ,,

Sediment Trap (Forebay) 25°'° I 25% w/cieanout Storm flows .:or2 .,,'earevent must not

J

? cause erosio.".:0. l ' minlmurn WQV

storage
!

Drmnage Channel 25% J 25% Check dams: non-erosive for 2 yr.
!

Deep Sump and Hooded Catch 25% { 25% w/cleanout Deep sump general rule = 4 x pipe

I

Basin ] diameter or 4.0' for pipes 18" or less.

Street Sweeping 10% 10% Discretionary. non-s_ructurai cre0JL must
be part of' approved plan

ii i i

Notes:

(a) Includes wet extended detention ponds, wet ponds, multiple pond designs.
(b) Includes shallow marsh, extended detention wetlands, pocket wetland,

and pond/wetland designs.

(c) Includes surface, underground, pocket, and perimeter designs.

(d) Includes compost, peat/sand, and bio/filtration designs.

) LandUseswithHigherPotentialPollutantLoads(Standard5)
Residential. office, and ins::tutional development and roads normally will
not yield high potential pci!utant loags. However, certa:,", land uses gener-
ate higher concentrations c- pollutar..ts than found in t', ?',cai runoff, based
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on existing data. Source reduction is recommended. These areas are
subject to the requirement of Standard 5'

( 1) Stormwater discharges associated with Standard Industrial Classifica-
tions [NPDES stormwater permit program requirements apply]

(2) Auto salvage yards (auto recycler facilities)
(3) Auto fueling facilities (gas stations)
(4) Fleet storage areas (cars, buses, trucks, public works)
(5) Vehicle service, maintenance and equipment cleaning areas

(6) Commercial parking lots with high intensity use. Such areas typically
_ include fast-food restaurants, convenience stores, high-turnover [chain]

restaurants, shopping centers and supermarkets.
(7) Road salt storage and loading areas (if exposed to rainfall)
(8) Commercial nurseries

(9) Flat metal (galvanized metal or copper) rooftops of industrial facilities
(10) Outdoor storage and loading/unloading areas of hazardous substances
(11) SARA 312 generators (if materials or containers are exposed to

rainfall)
(12) Marinas (service, repainting, and hull maintenance areas)

Required within areas with higher potential pollutant loads:
(1) Source reduction (pollution prevention, snow management g and
(2) Pretreatment (water quality inlets, sediment traps, drainage channels,

water quality swales, and/or deep sump catch basins).

Prohibited within areas of higher potential pollutant loads if also a critical
area:

(1) Infiltration trenches;
(2) Infiltration basins; or
(3) Dry wells.

Restrictions apply to certain BMPs:
Sand or organic filters, detention basins, wet ponds, or constructed wet-
lands may be used only if sealed or lined.

Critical Areas (Standard _)
BMPs approved for use near critical areas, designed to tre_ 1.0 inch of
runoff times the total impervious surface of the post-development project
site, are generally limited to:

Extendexl detention basins

Wet ponds
Constructed wetlands

Water quality swales
Sand filters

Organic filters
Infiltration basins
Infiltration trenches

Deep sump and hooded catch basins (used with other BMPs)
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Stormwater Management Standards

Stormwater management systems near public water supplies and other
"_ critical resources should incorporate designs which allow for shut-down

and containment in the event of an emergency spill or other unexpected
contamination event .........

For the purposes of this standard, "near" means those locations where

there is a strong likelihood of a significant impact occurring to a critical
area, taking into account site specific factors.

Redevelopment (Standard 7)
- "Redevelopment" projects are defined as follows:

(1) Maintenance and improvement of existing roadways, including widen-
ing less than a single lane, adding shoulders, and correcting substandard
intersections and drainage, and repaving; and

(2) Development, rehabilitation, expansion, and phased projects on previ-
ously developed sites, provided the redevelopment results in no net
increase in impervious area.

Components of redevelopment t)rojects which include development of
previously undeveloped sites do not fall under Standard 7.

!

Erosion and Sedimentation Controls (Standard 8_

Examples of BMPs for erosion and sedimentation control are staked hay
) bales, filter fences, hydroseeding, and phased development. Many storm-

water BMP technologies (e.g., infLltration technologies) are not designed to
handle the high concentrations of sediments typically found in construction
runoff and must be protected from construction-related sediment loadings.
Construction BMps must be maintained.

Overation and Maintenance Plans (Standard 9)

An operation and maintenance plan .(O&M Plan) should, at a minimum,
identify:
(1) Stormwater management system(s) owner(s);
(2) The party or parties responsible for operation and maintenance;
(3) A schedule for inspection and maintenance; and
(4) Thc routine and non-rourine maintenance tasks to be undertaken.

The owner of the BMP is generally considered to be the landowner of the
property on which the BMP is located, unless other legally binding agree-
ments are established with another entity. The Order of Conditions and
Certificate of Compliance should be written to allow for routine mainte-
nance during construction and post-development phases of the project as
defined in the O&M Plan. A continuing condition in the Certificate of
Compliance will ensure that maintenance can be performed without trigger-
ing further filings under the Wetlands Protection Act.

WetlandsProtectionProgramPoltcx
Issued November18, 1996
(Minor Revisions March 1997
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Stormwater Management Form
This forrn is intended to ensure that proposed storrnwater c._mrol destgt;s meet thc storm_.::cr rTuanag,ement
standards described in the Department of Environmental Protection _ Storrnwater Management Pohcy (November
1996 with minor revisions March 1997). The Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) recommends that

applicants submit this form with the Notice of Intent, as weU as supporting documentation and plans, to provide
_ormwater information for conservation commission review. If a particular $tormwater management standard

cannot be met. information should be provided to demonstrate how adequate water qualit), and water quantiO.
protection will be provided by the project. DEP encourages engineers to use this form to ce_.fy that the project
meets the $tormwater management standards as well as acceptable engineering standards. Thisform should be
completed by checking the appropriate boxes for each standard and by signing and stamping the back of this

l'mJ_ location:

f_ The proposed project is / is not (circle one) exempt from one or more of the stormwater management
standards.

If project is exempt, explain why:

Stonnwater runoff volumes to be treated for water quality are based on the following
calculations:
(check one that applies)

r-I I inch of runoff x total impervious area of post-development site for critical areas (eg., Outstanding
Resmm:e Waters and shellfish growing areas)

f"i 0.5 inches of runoff x total impervious area of post-development site for other resource areas

Standard #1: Untreated stormwater (See plan _)
r'! The project is designed so that new stormwater conve)ances (outfal)s/discharges) do no: discharge untreated

stormwater into, or cause erosion m, wetlands or waters

Standard #2: Post-development peak discharge rates (See plan _)
["1 Post-development peak discharge rates do not exceed pre-development rates on the site either at the point of

discharge or downgradient property boundary.

D N/A: project site contains waters subject to tidal action, so standard is not applicable.

i-I Stormwater controls have been designed for the 2-year and 10-year, 24-hour storms

I'1 The project's stormwater design will not increase flooding impacts offsite from the 100-year. 24-hour storm.

Slandn_ #3: Recharge to groundwater (See plan _)
!'1 The mnnuai lpoundwater recharge for the posl_vdopmcnt site approximates annual recharge from existing

si_ mmdkions.
[_1 Soil _ have been identified aamrdinll to either Ihe U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)

County Seals Survey or onsite soil evahmlion. _ on stormwater flow are based on a soil hydrologic
IlmuP of . , and total impervious area of (square feet).

f""l Soil types at each planned point of stonnwater runoff infiltration include:

[-I Infiltration Best Management Practices (BMPs) used for this project include:

Standard _4: 80% TSS removal (See plan _)
D The proposed stormwater management systems will remox e 80_c of the post-developme:' site's average

annual load of Total Suspended Solids (TSS

[-'1The BY.fPs '_-eiectedfor this pro)e:' include (li._:BMPs '_::h TSS rem_-.'al rates_
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Stormwater Management Standards
! i

Standard #5: Higher potential pollutant loads (See plan _)

.,_ l'"l The project site does / does not (circle one) contain La-nd Uses w'ith Higher Potential Pollutant Lo::J_, If site contains such land uses, describe:

r-] If applicable, BMPs selected for controlling stormwat_r in these areas are designed to prevent inF!itration of
untreated stormwater and include:

, Standard #6: Protection of critical areas (See plan )
r-I The project site does / does not (circle one) contain critical areas with sensitive resources.

If site contains critical areas, describe:

I'1 If appliCable, BMPs selected for stormwater discharges in these areas include:

Standard 07: Redevelopment projects (See plan )
I"1 The proposed activity is / is not (circle one) a redevelopment project.

Note: Components of redevelopment projects which plan to develop previously undeveloped sites do not
fall under the scope of Standard 7.

r-l If the project is a redevelopment project, the following stormwater management standards have been met:

C] The standards which have not been met include:

r"l The proposed project will reduce the annual poilutar.: load on the site with new or expanded stormwater
/ controls.

Standard #8: Erosion/sediment control (See plan _)
F1 Erosion and sediment controls are incorporated into me project design to prevent erosion, control sedi-

merit movement, and stabilize exposed soils.

Standard _): Operation/maintenance plan (See plan )
D An operation and maintenance plan for both constro:tion and post-development stormwater controls has

been developed. The plan includes BMP owner(s): parties responsible for operation and maintenance,'

schedule for inspection and maintenance; routine and non-routine maintenance tasks: and provision for
appropriate access and maintenance easements surrounding control(s) and extending to public right-of-
way.

I attest under the penalties of perjury that I have personally
examined and am familiar with the information contained in this

submittal, including any and all documents, accompanying this
certification statement; and that I am fully authorized to make

this attestation on behalf of the project applican'.

Print Name Date (Sta.rnp/S igna: ._re)
i ii
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Applyingthe $tormwaterManagementPolicy

Applicants should design projects in wetland resource areas or the buffer
zone to meet the Stormwater Management Standards and should use the
form developed by DEP (see page 1-10)with supporting calculations and
plans to provide stormwater information for the conservation commission's
review. An engineer or other competent professional should use the form
to certify that the project's stormwater management plan meets the Storm-
water Management Standards. When reviewing Notices of Intent for
stormwater management, conservation commissions should consider the
following questions and information to evaluate whether the applicant has
provided appropriate documentation and the project meets the Standards.

General:
Does the project require the filing of a Notice of Intent (NOI) under
the Wetlands Protection Act?

The Stormwatcr Management Standards should be used for projects in all
wetland resource areas (including the newly created riverfront area) and
the buffer zone. However, the Standards do not expand jurisdiction under
the Wetlands Protection Act. (See Chapter 2 for a discussion of jurisdic-
tion.) Projects that receive a Determination of Applicability which does not
require the filing of a Notice of Intent are not expected to meet the Stan-
dards.

What kinds of projects are subject to which Stormwater Management
Standards?
Under the Wetlands Protection Act, the conservation commission or DEP

will apply the Stormwater Management Standards to new discharges
associated with new developments or to new or modified discharges
associated with the redevelopment of a previously developed site. When
reviewing new developments, conservation commissions and DEP will
apply Standard 8 requiring erosion and sedimentation control to projects
during the construction phase. The remaining Standards will apply to the
operation phase of thc project. For reAevclopment, the project must meet
Standard 7 for previously dev¢lolmt sites.

To address existing discharges, DEP will use w_ assessments and
remedial action under its Clean Waters Act authority. Existing discharges
include municipal storm sewer systems and drainage structures from
developed areas with point sources to wetlands or water bodies.

Has the applicant identified any critical areas on or near the site that
will receive the stormwater discharge?
Standard 6 defines critical areas as Outstanding Resource Waters (ORWs),
shellfish growing areas, public swimming beaches, cold water fisheries, and
recharge areas for public water supplies. The conserva_.lon commission
should confirm the presence of critical areas at the site visit. See ,Appendix
C for more information about the following resource_
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Stormwater Management Standards., i

* ORWs include surface drinking water supplies, certified vernal pools, and
- man)' Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACECs). A list of

') ORWs is published in the Surface Water Quality Standards (314 CMR

4.00) and in DEP's Designated OutstandingResource Waters of Massa-
chusetts.

· Shellfish growing areas are identified in the Surface Water Quality

Standards. Information about shellfish growing areas also may be
obtained from the local shellfish warden. Maps of these areas are avail-

able for purchase from the Massachusetts Geographic Information
Systems (MassGIS).

· Public swimming beaches are identified by the municipality or through

the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation (SCORP) Program;
information available through MassGIS.

· Cold water fisheries are identified in the Surface Water Quality Stan-
dards.

· Recharge areas for public water supplies include Zone A (400 feet from a

surface water reservoir) and 100 feet from its tributaries, and Zone Il

and Interim Wellhead Protection Areas for groundwater supplies. DEP

maintains maps with drinking water supply information. Contact the

) Drinking Water Program in DEP's Boston or Regional Offices. Munici-

pal and private suppliers of public drinking water may have maps that

show the recharge areas of drinking water supplies. Maps also are

available for purchase from MassGIS.

Does the project fall below the Stormwater Management Standards

applicability thresholds?.

Projects not subject to the Standards include:

single-family house projects;

residential subdivisions with four or fewer lots that do not discharge to
critical areas; or

, emergency repairs to highways/roadways or their drainage systems.

The Stormwater Management Standards do apply to certain subdivisions

approved by the planning board or to a series of"Approval Not Required"

(ANR) lots under the Subdivision Control Law, although usually ANR lots

are developed individually as single lots. The Stormwater Management

Standards apply to the extent practicable to: residential subdivisions with

four or fewer lots with a discharge potentially affecting a critical area; and

to five to nine residential lots, provided any discharge will not affecl a

critical area. The Standards apply to five to nine lot residential subdivisions

) with discharges potentially affecting critical areas and any subdivision of 10
or more lots, as well as other activities. (See the following table.)
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nble: Stormwater Management Standards Applicability. for Subdivision Projects 

Pmject Type Not Affecting Critical keas 

SingleTFamily House _. No? Subject t_o Standards* 

2-4 Lot Subdivision Not Subject to Standards* 

5-9 Lot Subdivision ‘Subject to the Extent Practicable’ 

210 Lot Subdivisipn * ..” Must Meet Standards 

l still subject to other Wetlands Protection Act requirements 
‘see page l-3 for clarification 

Affecting Critical Areas 

Not Subject to Standards* 

Subject to the Extent Practicabje* 

Must Meet Standards 

Must Meet Standards 

&I “exemption” from the Stormwater Management Standards does not 
exempt the project &I all other performance standards in the Wetlands 
Protection Act regulations. For example. the Order of Conditions shoulC 
still ensure appropriate erosion and sediment control during land distur- 
bance activities and that no pipes are discharging stormwater directly to 
wetland resource areas. 

Has the Stokmwater Management Form been stamped and signed b\ 
an engineer or other competent professional and submittedwith the- 
Notice of Intent, or has the applicant otherwise provided supporting 
documentation? 

Are the runoff volumes to be treated for water quality based on the 
correct calculations? 
To determine the runoff volumes to meet the Standards for water qualit\ w ’ 
the following calculations must be used: 
l 1 .O inch of runoff x total impervious area of post-development site for 

discharges to critical areas; and 
l 0.5 inch of runoff x total impervious area of the post-development 

project site for all other resource areas. 

Total impervious area of a site is based on final project site plans, not on 
pre-existing site conditions. Roof runoff (except from certain metal roofs) 
may be infiltrated, and any infil-trakd volume may be subtracted from the 
total runoff volume. 

1-14 

Containmenf and treatment of the first half inch (first flush) of runoff 
during a rainfall event is a reasonably effective practice for controlling 
contaminants in stormwater. The rationale is that pollutants, which tend to 
accumulate on paved surfaces and the ground, wash off quickly at the 
beginning of a storm. Therefore. pollutant concentrations are expected tc 
be higher in the first flush of runoff at the beginning of the storm. When 2 
system is designed to capture an3 treat the first half inch of runoff from 
the earl>P stages of the storm, mcst of the pollutant load will be controller 
Howewr, a higher le\,el of wate: qualit\, Ireatment is required in critics: 
areas: the first inch of runoff m: ;: be car:ured 2nd treared. 
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Stormwater Management Standards
w! .

No untreated stormwater (Standard 1): No new stormwater
conveyances (e.g., outfalls) may discharge untreated stormwater
directly to or cause erosion in wetlands or waters of the
Commonwealth.

Are any new stormwater conveyances (ouffa!ls/discharges) proposed
in wetlands or waters?

Is the stormwater runoff being treated prior to discharge?
This standard allows only discharges of treated stormwater. Treated storm-
water is defined as a discharge that meets the requirements in Standards 2
through 9. "Treated" refers to the implementation of Best Management
Practices (BMPs) which arespecifically designed to achieve sediment and
contaminant removal rates that adequately protect groundwater, surface
waters, and wetlands. The level of required treatment is based on the
nature of the receiving resource, with more stringent standards for critical
areas.

Stormwater that must be treated includes runoff from all areas of a devel-

opment or redevelopment site, excluding runoff from certain rooftops.
Rooftop runoff from residential, office, institutional, and commercial
development (but not flat industrial roofs made of galvanized metal or
copper) generally should be considered uncontaminated for the purposes of

) the Standards, and therefore can be infiltrated directly or discharged to a
resource area without treatment for TSS removal.

Will the discharge cause erosion or sedimentation in wetlands or
waters?

The stormwater discharge must not cause erosion or sedimentation in a
wetland or waterway, meaning that there should be no wearing away of the
soil or land surface in excess of natural conditions. In addition, the treated
discharge from the BMP and any related discharge structure should cause

no erosion from uplands into a resource area. To prevent erosion and
sedimentation, BMPs and associated pipes and other conveyances must be
properly designed and installed. The use of level spreaders or other tech-
niques at the point of discharge will 'minimize erosion. Discharge velocities
from BMPs should take into account issues such as soils, slope, and the
type of receiving resource. The conservation commission should confirm
with the applicant that the discharge velocities will not cause erosion at the
point of discharge or downstream.

While this standard does allow discharges of adequately managed stormwa-
ter (quantity and quality controls applied) to wetlands and waters, it is not
intended to encourage discharge pipes directly to wetlands, water bodies,
or banks. Generally, adequate space should be provided between the

) discharge and the resource area to site and implement structural and
nonstructural controls. How ever, it is not always possible, nor is it desir-
able in ever)' case, to set back a stormwater discharge from a water body.
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Applicants may demonstrate that in a particular situation a discharge (with
appropriate velocity dissipation) to a wetland or water body max be less
erosive than a discharge further awa,,. Commissions should ensure that any

direct discharge will be appropriately treated, so that water quality will not
be degraded.

In certain coastal environments, it may be preferable to directly discharge
treated stormwater to a tidal creek rather than setting back the discharge
point so that the stormwater discharges into a salt marsh or brackish
environment. In the latter case, overland flow and poncling of freshwater
may encourage the intrusion of invasive plant species such as Phragmites
austral/s (common reed).

Generally, BMPs must not be installed in resource areas, although in some
circumstances it may be appropriate to site stormwater detention systems
within the 100-year floodplain. BMPs may be installed in buffer zones to
Bordering Vegetated Wetlands, but they should not be sited within the first

100 feet of the riverfront area, Zone I of a groundwater drinking supply,
and within 400 feet of a surface drinking water supply.

Post-develot_ment Desk discharee rates [Standard 2): $tormwater
management sYStems must be designed so that post-development peak
discharge rates do not exceed pre-development peak discharge rates.

Has the post-development peak discharge rate been controlled to
match the pre-development rate on the site?
Applicants must calculate runoff rates from pre-existing and post-develop-
ment conditions. The Stormwater Management Standards are based on the
use of TR55, which is a guide for estimating the effects of land use changes
on runoff volumes and peak rates of discharge published by U.S. Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). Applicants also must calculate
the volume of onsite storage that will be required to maintain pre-develop-
ment runoff peaks. The conservation commission should confu'm that the
calculations for 2-year and 10-year storm events show that there will be no
increase betw_n pre-development and pom_v_op_nt, when storage is
provided for the in_ nmoff.

ilave stormwater controls been _ for the 2-year and 10-year,
24-borer storms?

Thc increase in rate must be controlled for the 2-year and 10-year, 24-hour
storm so that thc pre-development rate is maintained. In all cases, peak
discharge rates for the 2-year and the lO-year frequency storm events must
be maintained onsite to control downstream and offsite flooding and
erosion. BMPs, such as extended detention basins and wet ponds, which
slow' runoff rate through storage and gradual release should be provided
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Has the MO-year, 240hour storm been evaluated to determine if there 
will be increased flooding impacts offsite? 
The lOO-year, 24-hour storm event must be evaluated to demonstrate that 
there will not be increased flooding impacts offsite. There may be situations 
where retaining the W-year storm event onsite may not be essential and 
may result in the construction of unnecessarily large or expensive stormwa- 
ter quantity control s@ctures. In some cases, retaining stormwater onsite 
may aggravate downstream impacts, because the project’s location within 
the watershed and the timing of the release of stormwater may increase 
rather than decrease peak flooding. AU downstream impacts should be 
carefully considered. The calculations should be used to decide if retention 
of increased stormwater fbm the 1Oeyear storm is necesszuy. 

Does the project site contain waters subject to tidal action? 
Where there is unimpeded tidal flushing, the control of peak discharge rates 

is usually unnecessary. In these cases, stormwater management systems 
must still protect against erosion and turbidity resulting from the discharge, 
and the outlet should be designed and located to minimize surcharging 
(backup of ocean water into the outlet and stormwater management sys- 
tem). The treated stormwater discharging from the outlet should be di- 
rected over riprap or a comparable structure to dissipate energy from the 
water flow. 

Have peak discharge rates been calculated using the point of dis- 
charge or downgradient propert! boundary? 
The lowest point of discharge at the downgradient property boundary 
*should be used as the design point. The topography of the site may require 
evaluation at more than one location if flow leaves the property in more 
than one direction. An applicant may demonstrate that a feature beyond the 
property boundary (e.g., culvert or other constriction) is more appropriate 
as a design point. 

echarue to Groundwater (Standard 31: Loss of annual recharge to 
groundwater should be minimized thrwgh the use of infiltration 
measures to the maximum exient pnWicabie. The annual recharge from 
the postdevelopment site should apmxibnate the annual recharge 
from the pre-clevelopmenf or existing site conditions, based on soil 

types* 

Does the annual groundwater recharge for the post-development site 
approximate the annual recharge fern existing site conditions? 
The intent of this standard is to encourage the maintenance of groundwater 
recharge rates (infiltration of precipitation into the ground) under post- 
development conditions. where feasible. It is unlikely that the recharge 
characteristics of an undsL>eloped site can be restored entirely in post- 
development. Soil timpes. soil depks, and other site characteristics (e.g.> . 
slope and vegetative COI 5;) will be ,modified in post-deL.elopment, lirmrmg 
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the potential for infiltration. Therefore, Standard 3 requires an “approxi- 
mate” restoration of pre-development annual recharge: to the maximum 
extent practicable, using infiltration measures and careful site design. “To 
the extent practicable” means the applicant has made all reasonable efforts 

. to the meet the standard, including evaluation of alternative BMP designs 
and their locations. The conservation commission should evaluate the 
adequacy of the recharge volume proposed by the applicant on a case-by- 
me basis, considering the project site and its surroundings. In areas witi 
low stream flow, drinking water supply, groundwater-dependent wetlands, 
and sensitive aquatic habitat (i.e. cold water fisheries), groundwater re- 
c-e may be critical and every effort to ensure adequate recharge should 
be made. 

Have existing (pre-development) soil types been identifkd acco&g 
to the U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) County 
Soils Survey or onsite soil evaluation? 
Soil surveys are often available at municipal planning departments, regional 
plannin~commissions, and NRCS offkes (see Appendix C). For a small 
number of Massachusetts towns, ARCS Soils Surveys have not been 
completed. For these sites, project proponents should use the U.S. Geo- 
logical Service (USGS) Surficial Geology Maps (see Appendix C) or I 
conduct site specific investigations. 

Have appropriate calculations been made based on soil hydrologic 
group? 
Hvdrolocric Grow Volume to Recharge Cx Total ImDervious Area) 

A 0.40 inches of runoff 
B 0.25 inches of runoff 
C 0.10 inches of runoff 
D waived 

The infiltration standard is based on soil permeability. The NRCS classifies 
soils into four hydrologic groups, A through D. A soils are very sandy/ 
gravelly with good percolation rates and D soils are clays with poor perco- 
lation rates. Fill soils, designated as Ub on NRCS County Soils Surveys, 
should be investigated to determine recharge rates and the feasibility of 
stormwater infiltration. The volume of runoff to be recharged is per storm, 
not per year. The runoff volumes to be infiltrated (during each storm) relate 
to the average annual recharge volumes for hydrologic soil groups A, B, 
and C. Therefore, when infiltration systems are sized in a&ordance with 
the applicable volume to recharge calculations (and designed correctly), the 
average annual recharge in post-development should approximate the pre- 
development recharge conditions. 

Different recharge values may be used, provided the proponent makes a 
clear showing demonstrating that the recharge rate differs from the listed 
values based upon soils, precipxation, and evapotranspiration. 
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Total impervious area of a site is based on final project site plans, not on
""x pre-existing site conditions. Roof runoff (except from certain metal roofs)

' may be infiltrated, and any infiltrated volume may be subtracted from the
total runoff volume.

Have soil types been verified at locations where stormwater infdtra-
fion is planned?

Site specific analysis of soils must verify adequate permeability at the
points of infdtration, taking into consideration the possibility of inclusions
(different soil types with different characteristics) within mapped NRCS
soil units, and the adequacy ofdepth to groundwater and bedrock to
ensure that infiltration will be effective.

Have appropriate infiltration measures been proposed?
Infiltration basins remove suspended solids by immobilizing the particles
within the soil, as the stormwater drains into the groundwater below the
basin. Unfortunately, because these system_ are efficient, they clog quickly
without pretreatment. Once the voids between the soil are filled with

solids, there is litfie capacity for infiltration of water. Without pretreatment,
most infiltration basins fail in a relatively short time; instead of exf'dtrating
stormwater through the bottom of the basin, they retain it. These failed
systems often need to be retrofitted to provide proper treatment of storm-
water. When infiltration measures are used in areas where stormwater is

high in suspended solids, the stormwater must be treated to remove sus-/

pended solids before it is routed into the infiltration basin. This pretreat-
ment will mimmize maintenance costs and extend the longevity of the
infiltration basin. In addition, site conditions, upslope and downslope,
should be considered when locating infiltration basins to ensure that system
failures will not adversely impact resource areas.

To prevent potential groundwater contamination, treatment of stormwater
prior to infiltration may be required. Specifically, infiltration of stormwater
from areas with higher potential pollutant loads is prohibited without
pretreatment (see discussion for Standard 5).

The infiltration of runoff in close proximity to some roads and bridges may
affect tbeft integrity by weakening the suhstructm_. In these circum-
stances, opportunities for infiltration will be limited.

Note: Volumes of stormwater which have been treated and infiltrated count

towards requirements for both the water quality and quantity control
volumes. Therefore, the total water quality volume to be treated and water
quantity volume to be controlled can be reduced by the amount of stor_-
water runoff that is infiltrated.

i
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_0% TS$ removal [Standard 4): For new development, stormwater

management systems must be designed to remove 80% of the average
annual load (post-development conditions) of Total Suspended Solids
(TSS). It is presumed that this standard is met when:
(a) Suitable-nOnstructural **practice*sfor source control and pollution

prevention are Implemented;
(b) Stormwater management best management practices (BMPs) are

sized to capture the prescribed runoff volume; and
(c) Stormwater management BMPs are maintained as designed.

Will the proposed stormwater management system(s)remove 80% of
post-development site's average mmmd load of Total Suspended

SoUds?

Removal of 80% of the Total Suspended Solids will not occur for every
storm, since removal efficiency will vary with each individual storm. It is
the average removal over the year which is required to meet the standard
and does not include the construction phase of the project.

Have appropriate BMPs been selected and sized correctly?
*The 80% removal standard can be met by sizing BMPs for a suitable
volume (0.5 inch or 1.0 inch rule), meeting appropriate design criteria, and
demonstrating with calculations that 80% of the sediment loadings can be
captured over the course of an average year using the performance values
in the chart on page 1-7. The chart provides a design rate for each category
of BMP that should be used to determine if the stormwater system pro-
vides 80% removal. The range of average TSS removal rates of various
BMPs also is summarized in the chart.

Compare the BMPs and TSS removal rates proposed by the applicant with
the design rates in the chart. Verify that any BMP design requirements or
restrictions noted on the chart have been addressed. For example, if a
selected practice requires pretreatment of the runoff, verify that a pretreat-
ment technique has been p)anned.

Review the calculations submitted by the applicant to verify that the storm-
water management s_.stmn meets the 80% removal requirement. In many
cue, s, it will be necematy to use mare titan one BMP to mcct thc 80_,
sumdard. Typically, a storm_ drainage system will have several BMPs
through which stortmmer will be conveyed to control flow rates and
retain contaminants, In this BMP "process train," more than one BMP may
be removing '['SS. The goal is to ensure that all the BMPs together will
remove a total of 80% of the annual average TSS load. When there is more
than one TSS removal BMP per site, the goal should be to treat stormwa-
ter through each train or system of BMPs for 80% TSS removal prior to
discharge. In limited situations, where 80% cannot be achieved in each
process train, averaging of removal rates may be acceptable, but only when
all discharges are within the same subbasin.
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The Standard has been designed in a way that makes it unnecessary for
conservation commissions to verify a TSS load for the site in order to
confu'm removal rates. When the recommended BMPs (and associated
design removalrates) in the chart arc used, and the percent removal of
each BMP is computed in the order in which each BMP will be used in the
stormwater system, it is possible to estimate the percentage of TSS re-
moval by the entire system.

The BMP design removal rates cannot be added directly to arrive at 80%.
For example, if the fa'st BMP in a system has a 60% removal rate and the
second BMP has 20% removal, adding 60% and 20% will not achieve the
desired 80% TSS removal; only 68% of the TSS would be removed. The

reason is that the second BMP removes only the percentage of TSS that is
routed to it after an initial amount of TSS has been removed by the first
BMP. In the example, after the stormwater was routed through the first
BMP, 60% of the sediment was removed, 40% of the sediment remained.
The remaining 40% was routed to the second BMP, which removed 20%
of that 40% (not 20% of the entire initial load). The second BMP removed
an additional 8%, leaving 12% of the TSS still to be removed (60% + 8%
- 68%; 80% - 68% = 12%). Examples are provided in Chapter 3 of the
Stormwater TechnicalHandbook (Volume Two), showing how to calculate
and verify 80% TSS removal.

_ Has the applicant used a higher projected removal rate than the
design rate assigned in the chart?
With design modifications or alternate sizing to individual BMPs or the
overall system, it may be possible to achieve a higher removal rate. The
applicant must document why a higher rate is justified. Review the docu-
mentation.

Has the applicant proposed an alternative technology not listed on the
chart?

The Stormwater Management Standards and selected BMPs have been
developed from studies and data in other states that demonstrate that the
stormwater management practices are sound. However, the increasing
attention paid to stormwater management by thc fodimd and state govern-
merits has sparked the development of new _ogi_ and products.
New technologies may be proposed for diffe_t aspects of stormwater
management projects. The most common is likely to be when a new tech-
nology is proposed for TSS removal at a rate higher than those of standard
BMPs, based on evidence that the technology can effectively remove more
TSS than standard systems. New technologies or products also may be
proposed for infiltration systems or for installation at sites with higher
potential pollutant loads or critical areas. New technologies often can
provide better environmental protection at lower costs and using less land
area, and DEP supports their use in situations where they meet the Stan-
dards.
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DEP encourages manufacturers of innovative technologies to have the
operating parameters venfied by the Massachusetts Strategic
Envirotechnology Partnership (STEP). If an innovative system has received
verification through STEP, the conservation commission shall presume the
technology will function as proposed, provided the conditions under which
it is to be used are similar to those in which its performance was verified. If
the technology has not been reviewed by STEP, it can be difficult to know
when a technology without a long track record will provide the same level
of stormwater control as those which have been in place for a number of
years. However, the commission should evaluate the data provided by the
applicant, using the guidance in Appendix D to assess the technology's
performance and potential for meeting the Stormwater Management
Standards.

Has source reduction been planned?

Source reduction often involves pollution prevention plans that identify
ways to reduce _;ontaminants where they are generated (i.e., at the source).
These plans are described in Chapter 2 of the Stormwater Technical Hand-

book (Volume Two).Generally, a pollution prevention plan establishes goals
for stormwater control, based on site conditions, proposed use, and the
designated use or sensitivity of the receiving water. The plan should iden-
tify source controls and an implementation strategy.

While the use of structural BMPs to meet this standard is emphasized,
nonstructural controls may be given limited credit toward meeting the 80%
removal standard, if there is a means of guaranteeing performance. A 10%
credit for street sweeping may be allowed by a conservation commission.
The commission may want to verify, however, that the applicant has se-
cured funding for this activity, there is adequate equipment available, and a
schedule for a maintenance plan has been developed.

Should monitoring be required?
Generally, specific monitoring requirements should not be required. Moni-
toring or sampling may be appropriate, however, for alternative techniques
with limited data about long-term performance or when necessary to
erasure protection of drinking water supplios and other sensitive resources.
8_ Chapter 2 for a discussion on sampling md monitoring. If the project
mquirzs an Nlq)ES Stormwwte,r Permit, state _ federal agencies will
determine whether monitoring should be required (see Appendix E for
more information about NPDES permits).
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Higher ootential oollutant loads (Standard 5_: Stormwater discharges
from areas with higher potential pollutant loads require the use of

": specific stormwater management BMP$ (see page 1-8). The use of
infiltration practices without pretreatment is prohibited.

Does the project site contain areas with higher potential pollutant
loads?

Land Uses with Higher Potential Pollutant Loads
· Stormwater discharges associated with Standard Industrial Classifica-

tions

· Auto salvage yards (auto recycler facilities)
· Auto fueling facilities (gas stations)
· Fleet storage areas (cars, buses, trucks, public works)
* Vehicle service and maintenance areas

· Vehicle and equipment cleaning facilities
* Commercial parking lots with average trip generation rates of 1,000 or

greater per day, such as fast-food restaurants, convenience stores, high-
turnover [chain] restaurants, shopping centers, and supermarkets

· Road salt storage and loading areas (if exposed to rainfall)
· Commercial nurseries

* Flat metal (galvanized metal or copper) rooftops of industrial facilities
· Outdoor storage and loading/unloading areas of hazardous substances
* SARA 312 generators (if materials or containers are exposed to rainfall)

) * Marinas (service, repainting, and hull maintenance areas)

If any of these areas are present, have appropriate BMPs been se-
lected to prevent infiltration of untreated stormwater?
Thc potential concentrations and types of contaminants found where these
land uses and activities occur necessitate that only certain BMPs be recom-
mended for treating runoff. The structural BMPs recommended for runoff
from these areas are listed in the table on page 1-24.

Treated runoff from areas with higher potential pollutant loads is still
subject to the requirements in Standard 3 for inffitration. However, un-
treated infiltration is prohibited within a mapped Zone H or Interim Well-
head Protection Area for a public groundwater drinking supply. Site imper-
viousness can be 'minimizedto reduce the volume of nmoff to be treated.

See Chapter 2 of the Stormwater Technical Handbook (Volume Two).

What part of the project site must meet this higher _mndard?
For the purposes of these standards, areas with higher potential pollutant
loads are the Specific drainage or subdrainage areas where an activity or
land use occurs. Stormwater which comes in contact with these areas is

considered contaminated. However, runoff from other areas of the project
site that does not come in contact with these specific land uses or activities,
and does not mix with runoff from these areas, is not considered contami-
nated. For example, on the site of a fleet cleaning business, runoff from an5'
grassed open space v: other parking area which s separate from the actual
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cleaning area does not need to be treated through the BMPs specified in
Standard 5.

As noted in the policy, rooftop runoff from residential, office, commercial,

and institutional development is considered to be relatively clean and

should not be subject to Standard 5 for higher potential pollutant loads.

Has source reduction been planned?

See discussion under Standard 4 and in Chapter 2 of the Stormwater
Technical Handbook (Volume Two).

Has an appropriate pretreatment BMP been Planned?
Verify that an appropriate BMP has been selected and any design require-
meats or restrictions noted in the table below have been met.

Restrictions on BMPTechnologies by ResourceType
Legend: YES Required

RST Restricted use

NO Not allowed

Land Uses with Higher Potential Pollutant Loads

II .llll ' I I .,_ I _ I I1 I [ lJ .....

BMP BMP Technolog_v Use? Considerations and
Category Restrictions

,d, [ ] [ '[ ' ' , 'l ,

Source Control Pollution Prevention Y'ES Develop and implement
Snow Management Pollution Prevention and

Snow Management Plans.
· [

Pretreatment Water Quality. Inlets YES Pretreatment required for use

Water Quality. Swales with all technologies.
Sediment Traps

Drainage Channels
Deep Sump Catch Basins

i ii i i

Detention/ Detention Basin PST Seal or lin_l bottom to

Rmntion and Wet. Pond prevent reeha_e.
C_ Wetland

iiiii i ill t I I I I Il I I

Infiltration lnfillrntion Trenches PST Do not m near critical

Infiltration Basins areas. Pretrealment required.
· i iii i ill ·

Dry Wells NO Avoid use.
' "[ ' r

Filtration Sand Filters R_ST Recommendedwith sealed

Organic Filters or lined bottoms.
. [. ][ ..... ,, [ . , , ,,
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Protection of critical areas (Standard 6): Stormwater discharges to
critical areas must utilize certain stormwater management BMPs

-'_ approved for critical areas (see list on page 1-8). Critical areas are
Outstanding Resource Waters (ORWs), shellfish beds, swimming
beaches, cold water fisheries and recharge areas for public water
supplies.

Does the project site contain critical areas?

The conservation commission should confirm the presence of critical areas

at the site visit. See Appendix C for more information about the following
resources:

* ORWs include surface drinking water supplies, certified vernal pools, and
many Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACECs), which are

areas designated for their unique features, environmental significance,
and geographic diversity. A list of ORWs is published in the Surface

Water Quality Standards (314 CMR 4.00) and in DEP's Designated
Outstanding Resource Waters of Massachusetts.

· Shellfish growing areas are identified in the Surface Water Quality
Standards. Information about shellfish growing areas also may be
obtained from the local shellfish warden. Maps of these areas are avail-
able for purchase from the Massachusetts Geographic Information
Systems (MassGIS).

· Public swimming beaches are identified by the municipality or through
the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation (SCORP) Program:
information available through MassGIS.

· Cold water fisheries are identified in the Surface Water Quality Stan-
dards

* Recharge areas for public water supplies include Zone A (400 feet from a
surface water reservoir) and 100 feet from its tributaries, and Zone Il

and Interim Wellhead Protection Areas for groundwater supplies. DEP
maintains maps with drinking water supply information. Contact the
Drinking Water Program in DEWs Boston or Regional Offices. Munici-
pal and private public drinking water suppliers may have maps that
show the recharge areas of drinking water supplies. Maps are available
for purchase from MassGIS.
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If any critical areas are present, have appropriate BMPs for storm_'a-
ter discharges to these areas been selected and design requiremenL_ or
restrictions been met? [See tables below.]

Has the COrrect runoff volume calculation been used?

Critical areas require the use of 1.0 inch of runoff x total impervious area
of the post-development site. This higher volume, as opposed to the half
inch for noncritical areas, ensures greater protection.

Does the selected BMP allow for emergency shut-down or contain-
merit?

Stormwater management systems near public water supplies and other
critical resources should incorporate designs which allow for shut-down
and containment in the event of an emergency spill, release, or other
unexpected contamination event.
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Restrictions on BMP Technologies by Resource Type
Legend' YESRequired

' RST Restricted use
NO Not allowed

· Surface and Ground Drinking Water Supplies

BMP B1V[PTechnology Use? Considerations and
Category Restrictions

I '1 Tn I II

Source Control Pollution Prevention .YES Implement Pollution
Snow Management Prevention Plans; proper

storage of road salt;
'mmimizeuse.

t,

Prctreamlent Water Quality Inlets RST Use as pretreatment only.
Sediment Traps Setback outside Zone I and

Drainage Channels Zone A of reservoir and first
Deep Sump Catch Basins 100 feet from the tributary.

Required use with
infiltration BMPs.

i

':.ES I Setback outside Zone I/ZoneDetention/ Emended Detention Basin
Retention and Wet Pond I 't A of reservoir and first 100

) ConstructedWetlands J ,!feetfromthetributary'.

Vegetated Water Qualit2/'Swales YES After full water qu,rdit7
Treatment treatment, can be utilized"

within Zone I or Zone A of
reservoir and first 100 feet
from the tributary,, when
there are no practicable
alternatives.

Jl ,, ,i

Infiltration In.filtration Trenches YES Setback outside Zone I/
InfiltrationBasins Zone A of reservoirand first

100 feet from the tributary.
Pretreatment mandatory.. Not
for use withrunofffrom
land uses with higher
potential pollutant loads.

· ,! , i ,,

Dry Wells EST Uncontaminated rooftop
runoff only.

Filu_ion Sand Filters YES Use as pretreatment before
Organic Filters infiltration. Therefore,

setback outside Zone I/Zone
A of reservoir and first lO0
feet from the tribute'?'

, , ;
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Restrictions on BMP Technologies by Resource Type
Legend: YES Required

RST Restricted use
NO Not allowed

'. Shellfish Growing Area or Public Swimming Beach
I I II

BM]p ] BMP T_.J_oloD Ux? Co_idhu_l_m nd
Catepry [ Rmm'kfiom

[ [ I I I

SourceCoati PoUtmonPmvemion YES PollutionPFeve_ouPta_
SfJOW _l _ mittimil,_

road lair
I I I

Pmmmm Water Quality Inlets PST _ only.
Sediment Traps Requiredfor use with

Duinqe Channels 'mfilurationtechnologies:
Deep SumpCatchBasins recomm_cmledfor use W_th

, oth_ ,_lmoioffies.,
Detmnow Constructed Wetland I YES Premmtmentrecommeneed.

Rr,ention and I, ,

Vegetated Extended Detent:on Basra PST Not strongly .,zcommen_ed;
Treamm_ Wet Pond insufficientdamor poor

WaterQuality Swales values.
, .

l.nfillrauon la_a'ation Trenches Y'ES Pretreatmcnt required. Not
Infiltration Basins for ute with runoff from

landuses with higher.
potential pollulant loads

i "i Dry.Wells R.ST L'ncontammatedrooftop
I runoffonly,

' i tFiltraUo.-, ! Sand Filters YES Pretreatmentrecommen_ae:.
I OrsamcFihers !
i III I

Cold Water Fishery
I I II

I [

BIV[P BM? Technology [ Use? [ Comideradow and
Category.- [ I Rearietioas

[[[ II I i _ I

SourceComrol Pollution l_venUon YES PollutionPmvenUonPlans
Snow Management recommended:m_mize

road salt.
! ,, , , ,,,

Ptelzealmem Water Quality. Inlets PST P_t only.
Sediment Traps Requiredfor usewith

Dmm_ cim_ _filtrmo. udmoblli_
DeepSumpC_h Basins _ b use_th

oe_ tecbaelel_.
--, , , ....

Demuio_ F.xwnded Detenuon Basins PST Recommendedwith ¢,_ful
Retm_ md WaterQuality.Swales deaSa.

vqlemKI Wet Ponds PST C...xuion:pram'hie
Ttunnem Co_ Wetlands downsa'eamwarmlno

effects.
,,

Infiltration Infiltration Trenches YES Pretrea_nent required. Not
Infiltration Basins for kse with runoff fi-om

land uses With tuB,her

potenual pollutant loads.

i { "Dry. Wells . R.ST Uncontamu_te(i rooftop

, _ _ ,"u/loft ortl?'

F:itrauor. , Sana Filte:_ i '_TS I P:etreamaent recommenae_' t

A

; Organic Fihe:s I .1, , _ __ , ,
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Redevelopment orojects (Standard 7): Redevelopment of previously
developed sites must meet the Stormwater Management Standards to

) the maximum extent practicable. However, if it is not practicable to meet
all the Standards, new (retrofitted or expanded) stormwater
management systems must be designed to improve existing
conditions.

Is the activity a redevelopment project?
Redevelopment projects include'

* Maintenance and improvement of existing roadways, including widening
less than a single lane, adding shoulders, and correcting substandard
intersections and drainage, and repaying; and

· Development, rehabilitation, expansion,and phasedprojects on previ-
ously developed sites, provided the redevelopment results in no net
increase in impervious area.

Components of redevelopment projects which include development of
previously undeveloped sites do not meet the definition. The portion of the
project located in a previously developed area must meet Standard 7, but
project components within undeveloped areas must meet all the Standards.

Does the redevelopment project meet the Stormwater Management
Standards?

) Standard 7 requires that redevelopment projects meet the other Stormwa-
ter Management Standards to the maximum extent practicable. "To the
extent practicable" means that proponents of redevelopment projects have
made all reasonable efforts to meet the Stormwater Management Stan-
dards. The Standards should be met onsite if possible, and, if they cannot
be met, the applicant must show what can be done.

Evaluation of practicable alternatives to project designs, site layouts, and
BMPs are examples of reasonable efforts. Generally, an alternative is
practicable if it can be implemented within the site being redeveloped,
taking into consideration cost, land area requirements, soils, and other site
constraints. However, offsite alternatives also may be practicable. For
example, pursuing an easement for locating stormwater controls on an
adjacent lot where adequate capacity exists, or can be provided, may be a
practicable alternative.

Economic factors must be weighed as redevelopment projects attempt to
meet the Standards. The scope and effort to be undertaken to meet the
Standards should reflect the scale and impacts of the proposed project and
the classification and sensitivity of the affected wetlands and water re-
SOUrCeS.

$

/
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Has the applicant adequately documented why one or more of the
Standards cannot be met?

Where redevelopment projects cannot meet all thc Standards, thc project
proponent must document why specific standards cannot be met.

Does the project incorporate new or expanded stormwater controls
that reduce the annual pollutant loads?
For all redevelopment projects, new stormwater controls (retrofitted or

expanded) must be incorporated into the design and result in an improve-
ment to water quality through a reduction in annual pollutant loads. On
constrained redevelopment sites, it may not always be possible to treat the
entire water quality volume (i.e., 0.5 inch or 1.0 inch rule). In these cases,
the TSS removal of the BMP will be lower than the design rates in the
chart, because the BMP will not be capturing all of the peak contaminant
load in the first flush.

For road and highway projects, what is the difference between emer.
gency, new, and redevelopment projects?
The Stormwater Standards do not apply to emergency road projects. These
projects include pothole and frostheave repair, repair of washouts, and
other unanticipated activities. The construction of new roads and highways
requires full compliance with the Standards.

Road or highway redevelopment projects include widening of a single lane
or less, adding shoulders, correcting substandard intersections, repaying,
and projects that involve alterations to drainage systems on existing road-
ways. A Notice of Intent must be filed for portions of these projects within
the jurisdiction of the Wetlands Protection Act and the stormwater portions
of these projects must meet the Standards to the maximum extent practi-
cable or at a minimum improve existing conditions.

However, the filing of a Request for Determination should not normally
trigger the application of the Stormwater Management Policy. Some
roadwork and bridgework, such as cold planing and resurfacing, is often
conducted under a negative Determination because the work will not alter
a resource area. Other routine roadwork will not generate a stormwater
discharge and also is conmmnly handled under a Determination of Applica-
bility, such as traffic signalization, tree pruning along rights-of-way or the
installation of highway lighting, signs, guardrails, barriers, rumble strips,
utilities, and fence installation.

When a highway department is proposing repair work to small portions of
the roadway or bridge, such as catch basin or manhole repair, headwall
repair, and scupper repair, commissions should understand that there will
be little opportunity for extensive improvements to the drainage from the
entire roadway; Standard 7 ma,,.'be met simply by improving the existing
conditions. The Storrnwater _lanagement Policy should not create a
d_,_ncentive to minor repairs that will produce water quality benefits.
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However, when roadwork includes resurfacing or changes to the drainage
system and there is a critical resource or evidence of impacts from storm-

'_ water runoff from an inadequate drainage system, commissions may chose
to require a Notice of Intent _d compliance with Standard 7 for redevel-.

opment.

There may be little opportunity to control peak discharges or treat pollut-
ants in bridg e runoff since bridges are usually at the low point in a road's
vertical alignment. Runoff must be removed from the bridge deck effi-
ciently to prevent hydroplaning and icing conditions. In limited instances,

moving water from the bridge surface to the embankment area by gravity
flow may be possible. However, stormwater management for bridges often
must be achieved through measures along other segments of roadway.

Erosion/sediment control (Standard 8): Erosion and sediment controls
must be implemented to prevent impacts during construction or land
disturbance activities.

Have erosion and sediment controls for construction and !and distur-

bance activities been incorporated into the project design?
During land disturbance and construction activities, project proponents
must implement controls that prevent erosion, control sediment movement,
and stabilize exposed soils to prevent pollutants from moving offsite or
entering wetlands or waters. Land disturbance activities include demolition,
construction, clearing, excavation, grading, filling, and reconstruction.
Erosion and sediment controls should be applied in both coastal and inland
locations.

Comprehensive technical information on erosion and sediment control
practices is available in the Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmen-
tal Affairs' document, TheMassachusetts Erosion and Sediment Control

Guidelines for Urban and SuburbanAreas: A Guidefor Planners, Design-
ers, and Municipal Officials. See Appendix C for how to obtain a copy of
the document.

Ooeration/maintenance =_an (Standard 9): All stormwater management
systems must have an operation and maintenance plan to ensure that
systems function as designed.

Has an operation and maintenance (O&M) plan for both construction
and post-development stormwater controls been developed?

Does the plan identify:
· Stormwater management system owner(s):
· Part 3 or parties responsible for operation and maintenance:
° Schedule for inspection and maintenance and
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· Routine and non-routine maintenance tasks?

The plan also mas' include:
* Source(s) of funding for continued operation and maintenance'

* Provisio n for appropriat e 'access atid-maintenance easements surrounding
control(s) and extending to a public right-of-way; and

* Description and delineation of public safety features.

BMPs have specific maintenance requirements to ensure long-term effec-
tiveness. Unless maintenance requirements are specified (see Chapter 3 of
the Storrnwater Technical Handbook- VolumeTwo), it is recommended

that the plan provide for routine inspections conducted on a monthly basis
during the first six months of operation (a portion of that time period must
be in the growing season) and thorough investigations conducted twice a
year. Thereafter, the monthly maintenance requirements may be adjusted
based on the results of the first year of operation.

To promote proper O&M, BMPs for roads should be relatively easy to
inspect and offer low frequency maintenance. Examples are water quality
swales, vegetated buffer strips, detention basins, wet ponds, constructed
wetlands, and deep sump catch basins. With proper selection of roadway
BMPs, annual or semiannual maintenance may be sufficient with greater
effort near sensitive resources.

Construction BMPs and post-development BMPs should be considered
separately in the O&M plan. Requirements for construction BMPs should
end with the final stabilization of the site and removal of temporary silt-
ation and erosion controls. Post-development BMPs have ongoing opera-
tion and maintenance requirements that should be incorporated into an
Order of Conditions and as continuing conditions in the Certificate of
Compliance.

Is the operation and maintenance plan reasonable?
A realistic assessment of the O&M plan should consider factors such as
cost, access to the BMP for maintenance, complexity of BMP design, and
adequacy of the maintenance commitment. For example, municipalities and
highway departments typically have limited funds for drainage system
maintenance. BMPs that are visually and physically inacceuible may
require special maintenance considerations that are not reasonable.
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II

CHAPTER 2: Jurisdiction and Application of
Stormwater Management Standards

Thc goal of the Stormwater Policy is to improve water quality and control
runoff volume by comprehensiveandcoordinated implerneatation of the
Stormwater ManagementStandards.To consistently addressstormwater

discharges,the Standardsare to be usedwithin multiple regulatory authori-
ties of the Department of Environmental Protection (DF,P). New and
modified stormwatcr discharge s within wetland resource areas will be
addressed under the state Wetlands Protection Act Program and, where
applicable, the state 401 Water Quality Certification Program. Existing
stormwater discharges will be evaluated by DEP under its Clean Waters
Act authority on a case-by .case basis within a watershed assessment

approach. The Standards support existing legal authority: as DEP's inter-
pretation of existing regulations.

Applicable Regulations and Requirements
Administered by conservation commissions and DEP:
310 CMR 10.00 (Wetlands Protection Act Regulations)
Rivers Protection Act and Guidance

(Note: The Rivers Guidance statesthat stormwatermust be managed ir,
: accordance with th_:Stormwater Management Standards to meet the "no

significant adverse impact" standard in the Rivers Act.)

Administered by DEP:
314 CMR 9.00 (401 Water Quality Certification)
314 CMR 3.00 (Surface Water Discharge Permit Program)
314 CMR 4.00 (Surface Water Quality Standards)
314 CMR 5.00 (Groundwater Discharge Permit Program)
314 CMR 6.00 (Ground Water Quality Standards)
401 Certification Conditions of EPA NPDES General Permits

Summary of Jurisdiction

Discharges from New Development and Redevelopment Areas
For new development and redevelopment, local conservation commissions
or DEP should regulate stormwater through an Order of Conditions when
jurisdiction is established under the Wetlands Protection Act. Development
within wetland resource areas, including the riverfront area, or the buffer
zone may generate stormwater discharges that can alter wetlands if left
unmanaged and untreated. Although the wetland regulations have no

) specific provisions for stormwater, discharges located within a resource
area, buffer zone, or riverfront area may require conditions to meet cer, ain
performance s_andards and to protect the interests of the Act
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Discharges from Existing Development 
Existing discharges include municipal storm sewer systems, road md 
highway drainage systems, and drainage structures from developed areas 
with point sources to wetlands or water bodies. A point source is a pipe or 
channel, as compared to diffuse nonpoint sources of pollution which 
generally involve overland flow. To address existing discharges, DEP will 
rely on watershed assessments and remedial action. DEP will use water 
quality assessments in watersheds to identify and prioritize stormwater 

e discharges. 

l 

Massachusetts has regulations under the state Clean Waters Act specifying 
when state surface water discharge and groundwater discharge permits for 
stormwater are required. Facilities that are identified through water quality 
assessments may be designated by DEP to obtain individual surface or 
groundwater discharge permits for stormwater, a process which is similar 
to NPDEYMA industrial and sanitary wastewater permitting. Federal and 
state funding sources may be available to assist with the cost of implemen- 
tation of BMPs for remedial stormwater management projects. However, 
existing discharges that meet the Stormwater Management Standards do 
not need such permits. Stormwater dischargers who do not meet the 
Standards should not submit a permit application to DEP. but are encour- 
aged to upgrade their stormwater management to avoid the potential for 
designation. 

DEP will encourage the use of consistent standards by planning boards and 
other state and local agencies after it revises its regulations. Consistent 
implementation of the standards by other groups will extend the water 
quality and quantity improvements and will benefit dischargers by avoiding 
the imposition of conflicting requirements. 

The following guidance explains how the Stormwater Management Stan- 
dards will be applied using existing state regulatoni authority. Descriptions M 
of statutory authority and regulatory frameworks are followed by specific 
notes about jurisdiction and application of the Standards. 

Stormwater and the Wetlands Protection Act 
Under the Wetlands Protection Act (Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 
13 1, Section 40), local consebation commissions and DEP protect wet- 
lands through the issuance of permits for activities in floodplains and in or 
near wetlands. Resource areas include freshwater and coastal wetlands, 
banks, beaches, and dunes bordering on estuaries, streams, ponds, lakes, or 
the ocean; land under any of these water bodies; the riverfront area: and 
land subject to tidal action, coastal storm flowage. or flooding. Resource 
areas are presumed to be significant to one or more of the public interests 
listed in the Act. The interests listed in the Act are the protection ol vblic .c 
and private water supplies, groundwater supply, pre\,ention of pollu:lor.. 
flood control, protection of land containing shellfIsh, protection of 5xr- 
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les, storm damage prevention, and protection of wildlife habitat. Proposed

-.,) work in a resource area or the 100-foot buffer zone requires an Order ofConditions if it will alter any resource area. Resource areas are protected
by specific regulator), performancestandards that must be met to obtain
project approval.

Stormwater discharges can alter wetland resource areas by changing
drainage characteristics, sedimentation patterns, flow patterns, flood
detention areas, and water temperature, and can affect the physical, chemi-
cal, or biological characteristics of the receiving water. Accordingly, storm-
water discharges clearly can affect most of the public interests that the
WetlandsProtection Act is designedto safegua'd. The authority to regulate
stormwater is implicit in thc statuteand regulations. In addition, the perfor-
mance standardsoften requirecontrol of stormwater discharges.For
example, the performance standardsfor work on banks (310 CMR 10.54)
andland under water (310 CMR 10.56)prohibit the impairment of surface
water quality; the performancestandardsfor bordering land subject to
flooding (3 l0 CMR 10.57) require control of peak rates.The regulations
contain explicit jurisdiction over point sourcedischarges,including storm-
water.

If a conservation commission denies an Order of Conditions on the

grounds that the applicant has not met the Stormwater Management

_) Standards, the applicant appeal to DEP m the same way as any othermay
Order of Conditions. If a commission approves a project that does not

meet applicable requirements, DEP may interYene to issue a Superseding
Order.

Note: It should be emphasized that implementation of the Stormwater
Management Standards does not reduce or supersede any other require-
ments in the regulations for the Wetlands Protection Act.

Jurisdiction under Wetlands Protection Act Regulations
1. Work in a Resource Area, including the Riverfront Area, or Buffer Zone

Proposed work, including installation of stormwater management struc-
tures and alterations that result in a stormwater discharge within a resource

area, will require an Order of Conditions. Activities within the lO0-foot
buffer zone also require an Order if they will alter any resource area. The
Stormwater Management Standards must be applied to these activities.
Most subdivisions, commercial developments, and industrial facilities

involve stormwater management systems (e.g., culverts, detention basins),
which will be subject to the Stormwater Management Standards under the
Wetlands Protection Act regulations when the structures or discharges are
located in the buffer zone or floodplains.

)
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2. Point Source Discharges within a Resource Area, including Riverfrotlt
Area, or Buffer Zone
In the absence of an NPDES permit entitled to a presumption (see g4 ,.
local conservation commissions or DEP shouldcomply with 310 CMR

10.05(6), by imposing conditions on the quality and quantity of discharges
from either closed or open channel point sources to protect the interests of
the Act, provided the point source is within a resource area or the buffer
zone. Because stormwater contributing to a new point source within a
regulated resource area can originate outside these regulated areas, condi-
tions imposed on the quality and quantity of the discharge may indirectly
result in the need for stormwater management BMPs outside regulated
areas. Although the local conservation commission or DEP may not di-
rex:flyregulate activities outside geographic jurisdiction, they should ensure
that the Stormwater Management'Standards will be met at the point of
discharge, when the discharge itself is within jurisdiction.

For example, a developer proposes an overflow discharge pipe within the
buffer zone from a detention basin that is outside the buffer zone. The

commission or DEP can insist that the Stormwater Management Standards
are met at the overflow pipe, but cannot prescribe the BMR such as the

detention basin, to be used to achieve the Standards. As a practical matter,
developers are expected to select stormwater control measures that meet

· the Standards and are listed in the Handbooks. To evaluate whether the

Stormwater Management Standards can be met, the issuing authority ma,,'
require information about structures and practices beyond the buffer zone.
but the information should be directly related to the discharge within the
buffer zone.

3. Workor Discharges Beyond the lO0-ft. Buffer Zone or RiverfrontArea.'
After. the-Fact Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction under the Wetlands Protection Act does not extend beyond

resource areas, including.the riverfront area, and the 100-foot buffer zone
unless and until an activity outside this area actually causes an alteration of
a resource area. If an alteration from activities outside geographic jurisdic-
tion occurs, the activity may be regulated (after-tl_-fact jurisdiction). For
example, a consea'vationcommission or D!_ doesnot havejurisdiction
over a stormwater discharge pipe localazl 105 feet away from a wetland or
205 feet from a perennial stream. However, a lnmlent developer would
implement stormwater management practices to avoid after-the-fact juris-
diction, since the fa-st heavy rainstorm is likely to erode a channel to and
_y alter the resource area. After-the-fact jurisdiction may be more
costly to the developer if site redesign is necessary to accommodate storm-
water BMPs.

Commissions and DEP also may assert jurisdiction over activities outside
the buffer zone when additional stormwater is routed through an existing
outfall pipe and results in an alteration of a wetland resource area. Deper, J-
lng on the nature and location of the activity, there may be practical pro'_-
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lems in determining ,ahether there has been an alteration and who is rc-

"_ sponsible.Commissions should not assertjurisdiction overdevelopment
remote from resource areas, where the stormwater enters a storm sewer

system. DEP will address these existing discharges under its Clean Waters
Act authority. Both project proponents and other municipal boards are
encouraged to avoid this situation by identifying stormwater discharge
out(ails from development that contribute to existing storm drainage
systems and recognizing the importance of BMPs prior to connection.

· 4. NPDES Presumption

DEP may issue an individual surface waterdischargepermit in conjunction
with an EPA NPDES permit, which includes effluent limitations, for a new
point source. Under the wetland regulations (310 CMR 10.03), the effluent
limitations set in the NPDES permit are presumed to protect the interests
of the Act from the effects of the discharge on water quality. However, the
permit does not cover any construction impacts, which must be ad_
through an Order of Conditions. To date, NPDES permits have been
infrequently issued for stormwater discharges.

The NPDES permit should be referenced in the Order. The presumption
can be overcome by credible evidence from a competent source that the
effluent limitations will not protect the interests of the Act. If the presump-
tion does not apply, the point source discharge should be reviewed on its

:) merits, with conditions imposed on the quantity and quality of the dis-
charge to protect the interests.

Application of Stormwater Management Standards by Conservation
Commissions

1. Demonstrating theStormwater Management Standards Have Been Met
By complying with the applicable Stormwater Management Standards, a
stormwater system design is presumed to protect the interests of the Act.
Applicants must submit plans and calculations for the system design along
with the Notice of Intent to conservation commissions for review. The

conservation commission or DEP will assess the information during routine
project review to verify that the Stormwater Management Standards have
been met. When one or more of the Standards cannot be met, an aplgicant
may demonstrate that an equivalent level of environmental protection will
be provided.

Although not a regulatory requirement, applicants are encouraged to
submit a one-page form developed by DEP with the Notice of Intent, or
otherwise present in a simple and concise format how the Stormwater
Management Standards have been met. The form gives commissions and
DEP a simple and consistent way to become informed about the stormwa-

) ter management components of the project. Having this information in a
predictable format ai>o should benefit applicants.
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Sampling or monitoring requirements should not be necessaD,. Commis-
sions and DEP may decide to impose sampling or monitoring requirement,,
however, when developers propose alternative stormwater management
techniques_not included in these documents or in unusual circumstances
where deemed necessary to protect sensitive resources or public health.
DEP and MCZM intend to evaluate the Standards and BMPs recom-

mended in these documents as they are implemented in Massachusetts
rather than imposing oversight requirements on dischargers.

2. Continuing Conditions in the Certificate of Compliance
Commissions and DEP can ensure the effectiveness of the stormwater
systems over time by including conditions in the Order of Conditions that
are continued in the Certificate of Compliance. First, operation and mainte-
nance must continue after the project is completed. Commissions or DEP
should check stormwater BMPs periodically to ensure long-term mainte-
nance is being provided, according to the operation and maintenance plan.

Second, any constructed wetlands or other areas which may have the
potential to become jurisdictional wetland resources should be identified
and conditioned specifically so that maintenance can be accomplished
without triggering a Notice of Intent requirement. Conservation commis-
sions should be able to restrict the use of the wetland/pond in accordance
with its design.

Third, commissions and DEP should place limitations on the quantity of the
discharge from any point sources to ensure that the stormwater generated
from future developments cannot simply be routed through existing drain-
age outfall pipes.

Stormwater and the State Clean Waters Act
Remediati0n of water quality impacts from existing stormwater discharges
will be addressed by DEP as point sources under the Clean Waters Act
rather than the Wetlands Protection Act. Where watershed assessments

show water quality degradation from stormwater, DEP will require compli-
ance with the Stormwater Management standards through voluntary
compliance, designation for a permit requirement, or enforcement action.

The state Clean Waters Act (Massachusetts.General Laws Chapter 21,
Sections 26-53) prohibits the discharge of pollutants to waters of the
Commonwealth without a permit unless exempted by regulation. Stormwa-
ter discharges are subject to regulation when two criteria are met under
314 CMR 3.04(2). First, there must be "a conveyance or system of convey-
antes (including pipes, conduits, ditches and channels) primarily used for
collecting and conveying stormwater runoff." 314 CMR 3.04(2)(a).
Second, the stormwater runoff must be "contaminated by contact with
process wastes, ra_,' materials, toxic pollutants, hazardous substances, or.
oil and grease." or. be designated on a case-bx-case basis Such designa-
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tions must be made when the "stormwater discharge" is subject to effluent
-\ or toxic pollutant limitations, is located inan industrialplant area, or ma>'

' be a significant contributor of pollution to waters of the Commonwealth.
DEP has historically relied on case-by-case designations as significant
pollution sources to implement these regulations.

Any discharge meeting these criteria must obtain a surface water discharge
permit. Any discharge not meeting this regulatory definition is exempt from
permitting requirements as "stormwater runoff" under 314 CMR 3.05(7).
Because the regulations do not define "contaminated" or otherwise set

more precise quantitative or qualitative thresholds, DEP will use compli-
ance with the Stormwater Management Standards as constituting a dis-
charge which is not "contaminated." In the case of stormwater, technology-
based limitations will usually be BMPs such as those described in these
documents. The Stormwater Management Standards will serve as the basis
for the technology-based limitations. Stormwater discharges that meet the
Standards do not require a permit. The Groundwater Discharge Permit
Program sets parallel criteria for stormwater discharges to groundwater at
314 CMR 5.04, and will be implemented in the same way, relying on case-
by-case designation.

Application of Stormwater Management Standards
1. Existing Stormwater Discharges which Meet the Standards

] Stormwater is not contaminated if it meets the Stormwater Management
Standards, and therefore is exempt from surface and groundwater dis-
charge permit requirements. In addition, the Standards should not be
applied to existing development that falls below the thresholds and does
not need to comply with the Standards for new development; therefore,
residential "approval not required" lots and small subdivisions are exempt
from these permitting requirements. (See page 1-3 for thresholds.)

2. Existing Stormwater Discharges which Do Not Meet the Standards
Discharges that do not meet the Standards may be identified during water
quality sampling conducted in each basin as part of DEP's watershed
assessment and planning process. These assessments will be used to iden-
tify water quality degradation from various causes, including poorly con-
trolled stormwater runoff. When a stormwater discharge is determined to
be priority problem within a watershed, DEP may provide support for
remediation, require a permit, or take enforcement action.

3. Designation of New Discharges to Require a Permit
Although DEP has relatively broad discretionary authority to designate
which stormwater discharges require a permit, the Stormwater Policy has
been designed to rely on the Wetlands Protection Act to apply the Storm-

) water Management Standards and avoid unnecessar)' permitting for new
development. Large proposed projects will be designated for state surface
water/stormwater permits only where DEP has determined that the Wet-
lands Protection Act process Is inadequate to address potential impacts or
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,,,,'here Wetlands Protection Act jurisdiction is absent.

4. Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems

Municipalities or other owners of stormwater sewer systems are respon-
sible for the impacts of their discharges to wetlands or water bodies.

Historically, many municipalities have been concerned about the capacity of
the system, but generally have not addressed water quality issues. Where
DEP determines that water quality impairment is caused by municipal
storm drain systems, municipalities will be expected to take remedial
actions to improve the quality of the discharge. Municipalities should
consider exercising greater control over both proposed and existing dis-
charges to their systems, by requiring facilities tied in to their systems to
comply with the Stormwater Management Standards before the stormwa-
ter enters the storm drain system.

Stormwater and 401 Water Quality Certification
Under Section 401 of the federal Clean Water Act, an applicant for a
federal permit for any activity resulting in a discharge to waters of the
United States must obtain certification that the discharge will comply with
state water quality standards and other appropriate requirements of state
law. Section 404 permits for the discharge of dredged or fill material issued
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) most frequently trigger the
state's 401 jurisdiction. Discharges include the filling of wetlands, the
redeposit of dredged or excavated material from activities such as mecha-
nized land clearing or ditching, and the placement of pilings when it has the
effect of fill. Waters of the United States include navigable waters and their
tributaries, adjacent wetlands, and isolated wetlands. States add conditions
to certify that state water quality standards will be met.

The 401 Water Quality Certification Program has been coordinated with
the state's Wetlands Protection Act Program. As a result, most projects
approved by the conservation commission under the Wetlands Protection
Act do not need further state review under the 401 Program. These
projects would already meet the Stormwater Management Standards
through the Wetlands Protection Act. Some types of projects, however,
including those with potentially large wetland 'nnpacts and those that are
not subject to the Wetlands Protection Act, require an individual 401
certification. For these projects, the 401 W_er Quality Certification regula-
tions include specific provisions for stormwater discharges at 314 CMR
9.06(5) mad(6). These provisions are consistent with the Stormwater
Management Standards. All stormwater discharges must be set back from
the receiving water or wetland and Best Management Practices must be
implemented. Furthermore, fill in an Outstanding Resource Water (ORW)
for any stormwater management purpose is prohibited, and discharges must
be removed or set back using the highest and best practical method of
treatment. A permit is required for any stormwater discharge to an ORX\
which meet_ the regulatory, definition in 314 CMR 3.04(2)These water.*
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include public surface water supplies, coastal and some inland Areas of

Critical Environmental Concern tACECs), and certified vernal pools.
Consult the Surface Water Quality Standards (314 CMR 4.06) for more
information.

In March 1995, the Corps issued a Programmatic General Permit (PGP)

for Massachusetts. This permit replaces the system of "nationwide" general
permit categories used in mostother states with a simpler framework
coordinated with the state Wetlands Protection Act. Generally, there is a
nonreporting category of projects proposing less than 5,000 square feet
(sq. fi.) of ffil, a screening category of 5,000 sq. fi. to an acre of proposed
fill, and an individualpermit requirement for projects involving the loss of
more than one acre of wetlands. DEP certified the P(3P with the condition

of compliance with its state regulations related to wetlands and waterways,
as well as the revised 401 Water Quality Certification Program. Informa-
tion on the PGP can be obtained from the Corps of Engineers at 1/800/
362-4367.

Application of Stormwater Management Standards
Projects subject to Section 404 jurisdiction that require an individual 401
Water Quality Certification should comply with the Stormwater Manage-
ment Standards. Compliance with the Standards will meet the requirements
for setbacks and BMPs in the 401 regulations (314 CMR 9.06).

)

NPDES General Permits for Stormwater Discharges
Thc U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) administers a general
permit program for certain stormwater discharges. The General Permits
cover new and existing stormwater discharges from certain industrial
activities and construction sites over five acres. On submission of a one-

page information sheet to EPA, a facility is covered by the General Permit,
which imposes conditions to reduce the pollutant load in the discharge
through Best Management Practices (BMPs). Prior to use in Massachu-
setts, EPA requested Section 401 certification by DEP to ensure that the
General Permit would not result in violations of state water quality stan-
dards. DEP has imposed conditions that limit the applicability of the permit
and set specific requirements for discharges to certain water bodies. These
state 401 Water Quality Certification requirements are conditions of EPA's
General Permit.

Specifically, the DEP 401 certification conditions require that new dis-
charges be set back from high quality receiving waters (generally, all waters
which are not Outstanding Resource Waters) as site conditions allow or
from existing outfalls undergoing drainage system changes. A new or
increased discharge to an ORW that would require a permit under the state
stormwater regulations is not eligible for the General Permit. When dis-
charges are to Outstanding Resource Waters (ORWs). they are reviev, ed
indi_ idually bx' DER Ne,.,,' or increased d_scharges to coastal Areas of
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Critical Environmental Concern also are ineligible for coverage. All dis-
charges to ORWs must implement BMPs to protect these waters. New
stormwater discharges to ORWs can be allowed, without an individual
permit, only if the outfall is set back from the receiving water and BMPs

are employed. Existing discharges must be set back from the receiving
water when the site stormwater drainag e system is changed or the dis-
charge is increased, Dischargers to these waters also are required to send a
copy of their General Permit submission (the one-page information sheet,
also called a "Notice of Intent") to DER

-.

EPA issued a new "multi-sector" general permit for stormwater discharges
from industrial facilities in 1995. Specific conditions have been developed
for 29 industry groups; pollution prevention plans are required for all
facilities, including identification of pollution sources, personnel respon-
sible for the plan, implementation of BMPs, and evaluation of the plan's
efficacy. The Contents of the plans vary for each industry. Monitoring is
required for some types of facilities. DEP issued a 401 Water Quality .
Certification with conditions requiring compliance with its state regula-
tions.

Application of $tormwatar Management Standards
Activities subject to the EPA General Permits should comply wi{h the state
401 certification requirements by meeting the Stormwater Management
Standards to be in compliance with setbacks and BMP requirements.

' Dischargers to Outstanding Resource Waters must notify DEP.

Note: EPA's General Permits were issued for five years in 1992, and
therefore will expire in 1997. DEP expects to issue 401 certification on any
renewal of the General Permits to assure compliance with the Stormwater
Management Standards.
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